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1. On December 29,1989, Vaclav Havel became Czechoslovakia's 
first non-Communist president in more than four decades, but FTP, 
which long time de facto leader of Czechoslovakia and general 
secretary of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia did he replace? 

2. Eric DaRe, Ray Wise, Wendy Robie, Joan Chen, Richard Beymer, 
Russ Tamblyn, Dana Ashbrook, Michael Ontkean, Piper laurie, 
Sherilyn Fenn, and Kyle Maclachlan are part of the zany case of, 
for ten points, what popular TV series? 

3. The name's the same: a poem with the lines "Because I do not 
hope to turn again/Because I do not hope/Because I do not hope to 
turn" and a religious observance that begins the season of lent, 
FTP, what is the day? 

4. Saiph, Bellatrix, Rigel, and Betelgeuse are all stars in FTP, 
what winter constellation named after a hunter in Greek mythology? 

5. Its chapters include "Reading," "House-warming," and "Winter 
Animals," but it's not a Better Homes and Gardens or Time/life 
book. Better known for its chapters "Economy," "The Bean-field," 
and "Solitude," it was its author's other book, besides tL._W.§!_?._~. __ .9. .. D.. 
t. . .b.? ... __ ~9.D.g.9...r .. q._ ... §,D9..._ ... M~Tr... ~.r.D.§,.9._ ~_ .... _.8j _Y.'~.!.§. F T P, w hat is t his boo k abo u t 
life by a pond? 

6. Lucy, Dolly, Edith, Martha, Eleanor, Bess, Mary, Mamie, Pat, 
Nancy--for ten points, who are these women? 

Former EXL?j;: ___ ~.?.fLt~~ (accept President's wives) 

7. The Tall Men, Mogambo, Mutiny on the Bounty, The Painted 
Desert, The Misfits, It Happened One Night, Gone with the Wind-
FTP, what actor claims these movies, among others, to his credit? 

C 1 ark G..?J?_l.~ .. 
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8. Barchan, Transverse, Linear, Parabolic, Star, Reversing, 
Barchanoid Ridge--FTP, what are these common desert features? 

9. Hoban, Skidmore, Russell, Gropius, Fuller, Wright, Pei--FTP, 
name their common profession. 

10. Disneyworld is in Florida, Disneyland is in California; but 
for a quick 10 points, in which western European country is the 
site of the future EuroDisney? 

11. Freder ick of Prussia spoke French to his courtiers, and German 
to his horse, but for ten points, what did the Byzantine officers 
of the sixth century speak to one another? 

12. Pencil and paper ready: take the number of primary colors of 
light, multiply by the number of degrees in a pentagop, and 
subtract the smallest number greater than one with integer square 
and cube roots. For ten points, what number remains? 

[(3 x 540) - 64J 

13. Winning the 1989 Pulitzer Prize for fiction for the novel 
E3._I.~_q.j:: . .h.t.D.9._b_~_?'_?'QJJ.s, this Baltimore author is perhaps better known 
for her w 0 r k, I_b_~ ___ .. A.f.:.f.: .. !.g_§!_1J_t..?l:J. ...... I _Qhl.r.!?t._. For ten poi n t s , n a m e her. 

Anne IX .. ttE..L 

14. Rocard is the Prime Minister of France, and Major is the Prime 
Minister of Britain, but for ten points, who is Lhe current Prime 
Minister of Italy? 

G i u 1 i 0 A..lJ9r.§.9.t.t.,b 

15. Teal blue, wild strawberry, fuschia, dandelion, royal purple, 
cerulean, vivid tangerine, and jungle green--for ten points, these 
are all recent additions to what? 

~_I._~):'..9.1.?l: ... _ .. ~.I .. ?l:'y'.Q!l§_ 
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16. Monaco is a small principality located in the French Riveria, 
but for ten points, what is a native of Monaco called? 

17. Imagi ne you are a chess pawn on the Per iodic Table of the 
elements at Phosphorus. Assumi ng you capture an opposi ng piece 
diagonally to your right, on what Priestly element will you be 
standing? 

Q-'5y'.9J~ .. 1J. 

18. For a quick ten points, what Swiss founded the Red Cross? 

19. Fond of a good joke, this artist put a goatee on a postcard of 
the Mona Lisa and labeled it with a clever French pun on the 
letters L, H, 0, 0, C, Q. For ten points, who was this man famous 
for his ready-mades? 

Mar eel P'.~.g.h.?r.!lJ:? .. 

20. For a quic k ten poi nts, name the US Senator who would be 
President Pro Tem of the Senate if his party controlled that body, 
and who is the oldest member serving there now. 

S t rom Th\:1..I . .rD 9IJ.9. 

21. Escalus, Sampson, Gregory, Peter, Abram, Balthasar, An 
Apothecary, Paris, Benvolio, Friar John, Tybalt, Mercutio, Friar 
Laurence, and the title characters are all featured, for ten 
points, in what play by William Shakespeare? 

22. Protestants say the Holy Roman Emperor's emissaries·landed in 
manure. Catholics saY- that they were borne away by angels. For 
ten points, what 1618 event in which unhappy Bohemians pushed the 
envoys out a window do these versions describe? 

23. The seventh item on the geological hardness scale, this 
mineral chemically Si0 2 .is often found in crystal forms, transmits 
ultraviolet light better than glass, produces an electric charge 
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under pressure, and 
points, what is it? 

is worn by 
A: 

New Age enthusiasts. 
9..hI_ar!;..£ 

For ten 

24. This novel, divided into chapters named after days of the 
week, was originally planned on its author's bedroom wall, and won 
both the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Award in 1955. FTP, 
name Wi 11 iam Faul kner 's novel about a Wor ld War I soldier who 
symbolizes Christ. 

25. Patrick Blackett won the Nobel Prize in Physics, Arne 
Tiselius won for Chemistry, Paul Muller won for Physiology, and 
T.S. Eliot won for literature. For ten points, in what year were 
these men winners? 

26. For ten points, name the tree of the laurel family, native to 
the Eastern US, whose leaves can have o~ two or three lobes, and 
whose twigs and roots yield the primary flavoring for teas and root 
beer. 

27. His 1986 funeral was notable for the absence of Politburo 
members, despi te his importance in Soviet history. He was a 
Politburo member himself from 1926 until 1949, and from 1953 until 
1956. He was expelled from the Communist Party, but reinstated in 
1984. He is perhaps most noted as the co-signer of his country's 
Non-Aggression Pact with Nazi Germany. For ten points, who was 
this former Soviet Foreign Minister? 

Vy a c he s 1 a v tLQ1.9.:t.9s. 

28. Jodi Watley, U2, Tears for Fears, Erasure, Iggy Pop, Debbie 
Harry, The Pogues and Sinead O'Connor all perform cole Porter songs 
on what AIDS benefit album, for ten points, released in 1990? 

29. The Time Magazi ne Man of the Year Award has been given to 
inanimate objects, groups of people, and women. In 1989, another 
such situation occurred, with the visit of Voyager, for ten points, 
to what planet? 

N.~Et.I~:UJ.~_ 
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1 . (30 poi nts ) 
The United States's first poet laureate 

Warren. For 10 Poi nts each, name the three 
laureates, the most recent having been appointed 

Ric h a r d w..t LQ.l=.IT; How a r d N§!f.Tl§!T.9Y. .. ; Mar k $.t.T.?D..9. 

2 . (30 po i nts ) 

was Robert Penn 
succeeding poet 
in May 1990. 

of the prime numbers, some are separated only by a difference 
of two, for instance the numbers 3 and 5. For five points each and 
a possible thirty points for all six, give the next six "prime 
pairs" in order, but be careful, a miss stops you. 

S<7 
.§.....~!J.g...J....L1.~_§.mL 13 i..._.1Z._ .. ?_!J.g __ ~.~ . ..?_ .. _~_9. .... ?D..g._.;2J_.~ ... _~.1 ...... ?D..g .... A .;2 ... i ..... _~ ..... ?.D.9. 
~-&l 

3. (30-20-10) 
1) In 1980, he was appointed to the U.s. Senate to replace 

Edmund Muskie. 
2) During the Iran-Contra hearings, he said in response to 

Oliver North, "it is possible for an American to disagree with you 
on aid to the contras and still love God and still love this 
country just as much as you do." 

3) In 1989, he was elected leader of his party in the U.S. 
Senate. 

4. (30 poi nts ) 
This bonus will test your knowledge of Bob Dylan lyrics. For 

five points each, and up to thirty for all six, name the song when 
given a quote from it. 

1) "He asked for some collateral and I pulled down my pants." 
f3..Q.p. ..... .P...Y.l?D..: . .? .. _d,.1..$.!-J::L .. .P..L~_?..fD. . 

2) "I wake up in the morning, fold my hands and pray for 
rain." 

~§.9.g.i§_: . .? ... E.?.I...rr.L 
3) "Take me on a trip upon your magic swirling ship." 

MT .. -' ...... .T?r.D.p..9.l,l-I .. tD.§:! ....... M.?D. 
4) "And the princess and the prince discuss what's real and 

what is not . " 
G..?.t..§:!.§ ... .9.f ...... ~.9.§!.n 

5) "There ought to be a law against you comin' around; you 
should be made to wear earphones." 

~?)J.?~;L9.f.._.?_ .. lJJ.t1J.._I't? .D. 
6) "Tr y · hard, get barred, get back, write Braille, get 

jailed, jump bail, join the army if you fail." 
?l=.I .P.t..~.I .. L?m~.?.1J. ... J::l.9.I!l.E?..§ .. tg.k ...... f3.J.l=.I.§!§. 
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5. (20 poi nts) 
Let's see how well you know your Soviet hot spots. For five 

points each, given the capital of the region, nation, or area, give 
its name. 

1) Riga 
2) Vilnius 
3) Tbilisi 
4) Tallinn 

6. (30 points) 

'=-?.:tY-. .t~t 
\:.JJ::..Qy'''?''' n i a 
G_~QT9. .. te.. 
~§1.9_Dj,E:.. 

Here's a bonus about music and number. For five points each, 
and an extra five if you get all five, give the number of: 

1) Brandenburg concertos 

2) Beethoven symphonies 9 .. -' 
3) Holst planets 7 

4) Mozart's Jupiter symphony 

5) Chopin nocturnes :?.l. 

7 . (30 po i nts ) 
For five points each, given the state, supply the governor, as 

of the November 1990 elections. 

1) Alabama 
2) Minnesota 
3) Georgia 
4) Wisconsin 
5) Te xas 
6) ohio 

8. (25 points) 

Guy t:tI,An);_ 
A r n e c:.:_Cl.J::J.§gJJ 
Z e 11 M.tJ.J ... E?T 
Tom m y I.b.9..r:Dp.§.9..D.. 
Ann B..,i, .. 9. . .h?'T.9.§ .. 
G e 0 r g e Y.Q.t.m:>.Yj._~ h . 

I'll give you the artist; you name their single which made the 
top ten list of 1989. 

1) Paula Abdul c:.:.9.1.(;:LJ::L~_§J:.J&9.. 0 r ~.t.L§ .. t. .. g.bJ ___ .1J.E'_ 
2) Chicago 1"".9..9.JL . .Al.':l_?.y. 
3) Poison ~Y-_E?r...Y_8.g_§~ .... Jj.?..§ ___ lt~_I_b.9.x . .n.§ .. 
4) Bobby Brown M.'y_ ... p.r...~.r...9..g.? .tj.y .E?. . 
5) Anita Baker G .. ~ .. Y-.tD.R_._y..9. . .ld ... _ .. t .b .. E? ... J~_E?..§ . .t. .. _.I..b.?. .. t ....... I ....... G.9. .. t _ 
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9 . (30 po i nts ) 
30-20-10, Name the author who wrote: 
1) Surprised by Joy 
2) The Screwtape Letters 
3) The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe 

10. (25 points) 
Geoffrey Chaucer started to wr i te Ib~.j:::'.?.nt..~.:r..J2.I"l.r..Y_I~.t~.§ in 1386 

and never completed it. In his "Prologue" he introduces all of his 
pilgrims just befoYe they set off for the shrine of St. Thomas a 
Becket. He mentions five guildsmen among them. For five points 
each, name each of their occupations. 

11 . (30 Po i nts ) 
Each year the European Community designates a city the · 

"capital of culture." Previous cities bestowed with this honor 
include Amsterdam, Berlin, and Paris. For 10 points each, Which 
cities were chosen for 1990, 1991, and 1992? 

12. (25 points) 
For 5 points each, give the rankings of British peerage in 

order, from highest to lowest. 

13. (30 points) 
The united Nations Security Council was fairly busy during the 

second half of 1990. Everyone knows that the five permanent members 
of the council are China, Great Britain, France, the United States, 
and the Soviet Union. For a five points each, name any six of the 
ten non-permanent members who were serving at the end of 1990. 

, 

t.Ltd§..t.Lb._? __ l_._._!?_~lgj .. ~fJ.l~ .. _._._ .. GJ:::Lf;> a._l_ .. _. __ . __ f;.g_\:l_?_9..9._L,_. ____ ... J.yQ L't_ .... . _ .. G_9._?.§j; ._L ........... IIL9.J.A ..... . 
8.9._fJ.l .. ?nt?_->-_.y.~.ITL~.D. ,. __ );.? .b ... L~ .~ .. _ .. ~.Jf:1lp.?.J2~_~_ 
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14. (30 points) 
It has become standard practice at the Academy Awards to give 

the Best Director and Best Picture Oscars to the same film. 
However, since 1972, there have been three instances when those two 
awards have gone to different films. You'll get five points each 
if you can name: 

1) The 1972 Best Picture winner, the film for which Marlon Brando 
won, and refused an Oscar. 

2) The 1972 Best Director for C<?:P..£L~..t._., a movie that garnered 
Oscars for Liza Minnelli and Joel Grey. 

3) The 1981 Best Picture winner which starred Ben Cross. 

4) The 1981 Best Director for 8_~.~:t?_ , his most recent film was QJ .. f..k. 
Ir..£.~.Y...!_. 

5) The 1989 Best Picture winner won Jessica Tandy her first Oscar. 

6) The 1989 Best Director whose latest project is a movie about , 
The Doors. 

01 i ver $.:t..9.JJ.~_ 

15 _ (30 points) 
Recently, the official figures for the 1990 U_S_ Census were 

released_ For five points each, name the six most populous U_S. 
cities in order, beginning from number one_ Be careful; a miss 
stops you . 

t~L~~ _ .. _.Y_()_r.k , ~_Q~ __ . __ ~_D.9.~l~.§ , t:::.h.tf. .. 9 .. 9..Q_ , ti.QlL?.t...Q.D , P.J:LLt .. §"Q~1p.bi. .. 9. , $ .. 9 .:0 
Q .. t~.g.9_. 
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16. (25 points) 
Here's a bonus for the musicians among you. Given the major 

key, for five points, name its relative minor. 

1 ) C major A .. mlnor 
2) G major 1; .. minor 
3) D flat major ~ .... Ll§.J;: .. minor 
4) A major F sha,.f..e. minor 
5) A flat major c .. minor 

17. (20 po i nts ) 
For ten points each, name the U.s. Senator and the u.s. 

Representative who flew aboard space shuttle missions. 

Se n. Jake G.?X .. IL, Rep. Bill t:~L~.l?g.JJ. 

18. (25 points) 
How well do we remember losers of U.s. elections? For five 

points each, name the losing 1990 gubernatorial candidate for each 
state. 

1) Texas 
2) Florida 
3) California 
4) Illinois 
5) Massachusetts 

19. (30 po i nts ) 

C 1 a y ton W .. 5..:JJ .. i..?JIl§.. 
Bob t:'!.?.r.:t.J. .. D..~.:4. 
Diane Feinstein ~ 

~II fi.! .!tci~:··-j.J~·:··;-·· f-tr-<-.A ,-7~ 
J 0 h n $_5.,J. Q.~X. v 

For ten points each, give the meaning of each of the following 
mathematical symbols: 

1) th~ee dots arranged in a tri a ngle 
2) : a colon 
3) iff 

20. (20 points) 

tb.~I.E2.f.QL~. 
$.hl.~.h .... t . .b.§ .. t .. 
i ... L ... ?D.9._ .9..IL+Y ...... J . .f.. 

For ten points each , name the famous persons assassinated: 

1) on his wa y home from the cinema, February 28, 1986, Stockholm: 

010 f E?.l!D..~. 

2) at the World's Fair , September 14, 1901, Buffalo, New York: 

Will i am t:1£K.tDJ..~y-. 
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21. (30 points) 
For ten points each, name the three books in J.R.R. Tolkein's 

Ih~ .. _.l",.grg_.g_f ___ t...b.~_._~.LTJ..g.§_ . 

Ih~ ___ E~J:)_Q.~.§.bJ.p' ... .9.:f .. __ .t...b.~. __ . .I3J..D9¢..:"'_ T h ~._T~ .. Q __ "LQ~_~..r s _, I..b.~ __ .I3~_:t_h'-LIL_._Q.t 
t..D_~. __ Ktng .. 

22. (30 po i nts ) 
For ten points each, name the state given its state flower, or 

for five, given its state flower and state bird. 

1) saguaro cactus blossom 
2) peach blossom 
3) orange blossom 

23. (20 po i nts ) 

cactus wren 
blue hen chicken 
mockingbird 

ArJ .. :f:.9. .. n? .. 
Q~J_?..~'§'T~ 
EJ_Q.rJ_9.?'. 

Of the first twenty-five films placed in the National Film 
Registry in 1989, only one director is represented twice. For ten 
points each, name the following films by Wilder, protected in the 
registry. 

1) the 1950 film starring Gloria Swanson and William Holden: 

2) the 1959 film starring Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon, and Marilyn 
Monroe: 
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